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1. Context and Background 

 

Concerns continue to increase over potential effects of anthropogenic (or human-made) 

activities on earth’s climate; particularly, to the activities contributing to the rising 

concentrations of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions via the use of fossil fuels. Looking at 

emissions, since 1960 there has been an increase in carbon dioxide concentration in the 

atmosphere as well as an increase in global temperature relative to this carbon dioxide level. This 

data can be seen in Figure 1: Historic Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide.   

 

 

Figure 1: Historic Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide 

Aviation currently contributes 3.63% of United States GHG emissions (EPA) and 2% of global 

CO2 emissions (IPCC, 2004); however, current projections predict an increase in these emissions 

in the near future as the aviation industry continues to grow. Figure 2: Historic Enplanements at 

U.S. Airports displays the increasing trend of enplanements in the United States. While this may 

seem to be a small percentage of the GHG emissions globally, the emissions from aviation 

related activities are more potent due to their direct impact into the atmosphere and concentration 

in high traffic areas.  
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Figure 2: Historic Enplanements at U.S. Airports 

Political and community concerns have raised governmental awareness in response to these 

studies. Internationally, the primary response to these concerns is the Kyoto Protocol drafted by 

the UN in 1997 and ratified in 2005. The protocol is an environmental treaty with the goal of 

reducing climate change through the stabilization of anthropogenic emissions. The protocol 

commits to reduce GHG generating activities or trade emissions via carbon offsets and 

represents a promise by the participating governments to reduce their overall GHG emissions by 

an average of 5.2% of the emission levels measured in 1990. These GHG emissions include 

Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous Oxide (N2O), Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6), 

Hydrofluorocarbons (HFC), and Perfluorocarbons (PFC). The targets set by the Kyoto Protocol 

included aviation emissions, but only those related to domestic travel. As of September 2011, 

around the world, 193 parties (192 states and 1 regional economic integration organization) are a 

part of the Kyoto Protocol. The United States has been involved in the legislation of the protocol 

since the creation but remains a signatory and has not ratified the treaty. Over the past 

Presidential administrations, there has been a commonly accepted understanding that the United 

States would not ratify the treaty until there are quantitative emissions commitments for 

developing countries, such as China. Since the limits are based on the size of a country’s land, 

carbon trading may become financially advantageous to geographically large countries with low 
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population density, such as Russia. Most of the provisions in the treaty only apply to developing 

countries which is a direct violation of the Byrd-Hagel Resolution wherein the US cannot sign 

any agreement that does not have fair guidelines for all countries (STERN, 2007). Additionally, 

the International Air Transport Association (IATA) has drafted three goals with the intention to 

achieve carbon neutral growth in the aviation industry. The first of these goals states that there 

should be a 1.5% yearly increase in aircraft fuel efficiency. This can be achieved through the 

retrofitting and retirement of old equipment currently in use by passenger carriers. The intent of 

this improvement is to achieve the second goal, in which the aviation industry has carbon neutral 

growth in the year 2020. The carbon neutral growth is based on a baseline year of 2005, and is 

quite ambitions. Finally, IATA has set a long term goal of a strict 50% reduction in yearly 

emissions by the year 2050. In the United States, federal legislation has yet to be developed to 

regulate mobile aviation-related GHG emissions. Currently policies exist to monitor and control 

the emissions of GHGs and pollutants through the Clean Air Act (CAA) and National Ambient 

Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), but these standards are not regulated in the aviation field. State 

and local governments have responded to concerns by developing policies to control the amount 

of GHGs generated by airport operations. Voluntary registries, such as The Climate Registry, on 

the national and regional level have been established to promote meeting Kyoto goals. 

Several states have developed state-based laws that require inventories of GHG emissions. In 

2006, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) was created with the goal of reducing GHG 

emissions in California through 2020 (CARB Mission and Goals, 2009). The first part was 

setting caps for emissions levels in major industries and requiring participation in the California 

Climate Action Registry (CCAR). Other legislation includes the Massachusetts Environmental 

Policy Act (MEPA), and Washington State’s Environmental Policy Act (SEPA). These policies 

have led to discussions about who has authority to regulate GHG emissions. In 2007, it was 

declared by the U.S. Supreme Court that the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(USEPA or EPA) has authority over GHG regulations and that the USEPA must begin to 

exercise the authority. This ruling increased pressure on the USEPA to regulate emissions under 

the CAA. 

The NAAQS was established under the CAA to set limits on concentrations of particulate 

matter in outdoor spaces. The limits are set on pollution sources and vary depending on 
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geographic location and air flow conditions. The NAAQS are set for six pollutants defined as 

“criteria” pollutants: Carbon Monoxide, Lead, Nitrogen Dioxide, O-zone, particulate pollution, 

and Sulfur Dioxide. Inventories are taken annually. Compliance to the standards makes a region 

an “attainment” area. Non-compliance earns the title of “non-attainment.” Non-attainment areas 

are required to implement a plan to meet NAAQS or risk losing federal financial assistance. 

These policies are a response to public concern of the effects of increasing energy consumption 

on the planet. The end goal of the policies referring to GHG emissions is carbon neutrality, 

where the net GHG emissions in an area created by human activity is close to zero, relative to a 

determined baseline level. Airports have to report air quality statistics from stationary sources 

under NAAQS. Trends in policy indicate a move towards controlling byproducts of energy 

consumption, including GHG emissions, from both stationary and non-stationary sources. 
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2. Purpose  

 

The purpose of this project is to provide the airport manager at major airports, such as Dulles 

International Airport, a trade-off analysis for strategies to achieve carbon neutral growth at 

airports by 2020 with a 2005 baseline and net reductions of all aviation emissions by 2050.  

3. Stakeholders 
 

Identification of airport stakeholders is important to evaluate overall performance at an 

airport level and to determine which stakeholders “can affect or be affected by the airports 

objectives”(Schaar, D., & S., L., 2010). Major stakeholder groups involved in airports with regards 

to GHG emissions can be broken down into three levels. The first level of this is the decision 

makers, including the federal government, local government, and non-government organizations 

(NGO). First level stakeholders are decisions makers and regulators of the airport system. They 

are responsible for airport strategy in order to keep airport operations for general aviation. The 

second level of stakeholders follows the decisions made by the first level. This level includes 

airport management, air carriers, air service providers, ground transportation, and airport 

services. Second level of stakeholders is directly impacted by decision makers and follows the 

decisions made by the first level stakeholders. They are responsible for building and operating 

airports. The third level of stakeholders is the bystanders. These bystanders, or victims, are not 

decision makers or those who conform to the decisions, but rather the people or entities who 

perform the day-to-day operations implied by the actions of the first and second level 

stakeholders. These stakeholders include passengers, employees, and surrounding communities. 

Within the primary stakeholders, there are two main points of view: business decision verse 

an environmental decision. The business decision focuses on lowering cost, increasing revenue, 

and maximizing profit. An environmental view of a decision focuses on minimizing the effect of 

a decision on the community. This effect also includes an emphasis on environmental impact. 

These two views create tension as the two views often do not produce the same results. Another 

issue arises when identifying whose responsibility it is to consider the environmental decision. A 
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business decision produces the more desirable immediate, tangible result.  Consequently, 

environmental impacts have a long, intangible result and are given little weight when considering 

changes to airport operations. 

To emphasize the value of environmental decisions the Social Cost of Carbon (SCC) is a 

valuable metric. The SCC is a notional value for emitting an extra ton of CO2 at any time. The 

average cost is $43 per metric ton of CO2 per person.  This impact includes changes in 

agricultural productivity, human health, property damages, and other ecosystem changes. 

Monetizing the impact of CO2 emissions allows for analysis based on benefits of environmental 

decisions (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007). 

 

 

Figure 3: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram 

The model of airport organization is shown through boundaries between different entities 

of airport operations illustrated in Figure 3: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram.  Such boundaries 

include the airport organizational boundary, airport service boundary, capital improvement bill 

payers, and local economy and community. The airport organization boundary is controlled by 
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the airport management which is partly controlled by the airport board. The airport management 

has control over the infrastructure of the airport and operational procedures. They do not have 

control over services provided within the airport infrastructure. The airport service boundary is 

all of the services provided at an airport regardless of the organization that has responsibility and 

control over that service. 

 

Figure 4: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Emissions Feedback Loop 

There are several system loops in the airport stakeholder model. The first is an emissions 

feedback track, seen in Figure 4: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Emissions Feedback Loop. 

Emissions are generated within the airport service boundary from airport operations, airport 

infrastructure, and service providers. These emissions directly affect the local economy and 

community through increased noise and pollutants entering the environment. For the purposes of 

this study, only emissions will be considered, not noise. These local communities hold voting 

power over the local government which governs the airport board. This airport board directly 

affects the airport organizational boundary through airport management and operations. The 

airport organizational boundary dictates the capacity for service providers to operate within the 

airport service boundary which cycles back to the amount of operations generating emissions. 
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This cycle is designed to have a very weak feedback loop through the stakeholder model since 

emissions have a slow effect on the surrounding environment and the time needed for these 

effects to be felt through the election process and into airport management is a very long cycle. 

 

Figure 5: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Business Feedback Loop 

There is also a financial or business decision feedback loop that exists in the airport 

stakeholder model, seen in Figure 5: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Business Feedback Loop.  

Airports depend on both capital and operating revenues to pay for capital projects and operating 

expenses. The feedback loop has interactions between passengers, local economy and 

communities, and businesses. This feedback loop is the strongest in response time due to 

financial decisions and can have runaway growth since other loops are weak. 
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Figure 6: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Legislative Feedback Loop 

The final feedback loop shows the legislative interaction with the stakeholders, seen in 

Figure 6: Stakeholder Interaction Diagram - Legislative Feedback Loop.  This shows the 

government/capital improvement funding. MWAA serves as the airport manager for Dulles 

International Airport. The MWAA Board of Directors consists of 13 members. Five members are 

appointed from the Governor of Virginia, three from the Mayor of the District of Columbia, two 

from the Governor of Maryland, and three from the President of the United States. Regulators, 

which include: FAA, TSA, Federal Government, Local Government, and NGOs, provide 

legislation for aviation which must be enforced. The conflicting objectives create tension 

between stakeholders in decision making. This feedback loop also includes the elections and 

government stakeholders. These stakeholders create tension in the feedback loop through 

decisions that can impact funding available through the capital improvement funds to the airport. 

The feedback loop has a very slow response time. 
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Figure 7: Airport Manager Influence Diagram 

To evaluate solutions the airport manager considers four factors: Maturity of reduction 

strategy, airport control, emissions reduction, and implementation time (shown in Figure 7: 

Airport Manager Influence Diagram). These are also used for the utility functions that will be 

mentioned later. Maturity stages includes: conceptual stage, trail tested, proven, and proven at 

airports. Some examples in this category are customer complaints, impacts on airport service, 

and regulations. Airport control has no ownership, control, or influence over implementation of 

the strategy; has no ownership or control but can influence the reduction of GHG emissions 

through policy, procedures or training; has no ownership or control but can influence the 

reduction of GHG emissions through infrastructure improvements; or the airport operator has 

complete control over implementation of the strategy. Airport control looks at negotiating airport 

budget, capital investments, and managing daily operations. Emissions reductions has four 

stages: does not decrease emissions, reduction of emissions always relatively low, there is 

potential for the reduction of emissions to range from low to high depending on implementation 

details, or reduction of emissions is always relatively high. Emissions can be managed by 

regulations from organizations like the FAA and EPA, managing daily operations, and 

maintenance. Implementation time can be divided into four sections: immediate to one year, 

short-term: 1-5 years, medium-term: 6-10 years, or long-term: 10+ years. Implementation time 
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looks at handling customer complaints, issues with airport services, staff training, and managing 

daily operations. 

4. Problem 

Airport needs to achieve carbon neutral growth operating an enterprise with limited control. 

As shown in the notional chart from the FAA (Figure 8: FAA Notional Carbon Neutral Growth 

Projection), with unmitigated growth, airports will be unable to reach carbon neutral growth by 

2050.  

 

Figure 8: FAA Notional Carbon Neutral Growth Projection 
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5. Airport Operations 

 

As found in many organizations airport operations are controlled by management staff. In 

order to meet standards of performance, functionality and preserve infrastructure for an entire 

airport, many areas require active management. In this management structure there are managers 

with oversight of daily functions and those with oversight of setting goals and directions for 

operational improvements intended to maximize workforce productivity. These operational goals 

often include setting and enforcing environmental protection initiatives for airport planning and 

operations. These initiatives impacting air quality are important for many reasons, such as 

protecting flyers and airport employees’ health along with that of surrounding communities 

which could be negatively affected in the absence of managed quality controls. 

All airports, regardless of size or location, are regulated to some degree under local, state, 

or federal environmental requirements. For many years, airport managers are responsible in order 

to monitor and maintain these environmental regulatory requirements for noise, water, and air 

quality. However, the continuous growth and demands on air industry causes significant 

difficulty and complexity for both airlines and environmental regulatory organizations in 

maintaining and adjusting requirements.  Increase in air usage creates the need for expansion and 

often times, extensive airport construction. In order to accommodate this growth, environmental 

regulatory bodies must also adjust, monitor and create appropriate standards to keep up with the 

steady growth.  As illustrated, airports are often operating under strain, at their maximum 

capacity and output having already reached their physical, political and environmental limits. 

There is a recognized need for new requirements that will meet these growing demands and 

support both organizational initiatives and environmental impact goals. However, as with any 

innovation, the results may require significant changes to airport operations both nationally and 

worldwide.  

 

“It is the responsibility of the FAA airports district offices (ADOs) and regional airports 

divisions to ensure that the sponsors under their jurisdiction operate and maintain their 

airports in accordance with federal grant assurances and federal transfer agreement 

obligations, including those that implicate aircraft operations and airport safety. This 
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chapter does not cover the additional requirements that Title 14 Code of Federal 

Regulations (CFR) Part 139, Certification of Airports, imposes on airports serving 

certificated scheduled air carriers.” 

Federal Airport Administrations, (FAA) 

Airport operations involves: 

 Operation, cleaning and maintenance of aircraft (de-icing and anti-icing of aircraft and 

airfields, fueling and fuel storage for aircraft) 

 Operation of airport and passenger vehicles (GAV) 

 Operation of airport and ground service equipment (GSE) 

 Operation of airport facility and constructions (Stationary Sources) 

  

There are four main sources of emissions at airports shown in Figure 9: Airport Operations 

Diagram: 

 Aircrafts (Red Area)  

 Ground Access Vehicles (Blue Area)  

 Ground Support Equipments (Green Area)  

 Stationary Sources (Purple Area)   

 

Figure 9: Airport Operations Diagram 
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Generally speaking ground access vehicles are either private and/or commercial. We 

know they are the primarily used by licensed passengers and authorized airline and airport staff 

on airport roadways, runways, terminals and parking areas.  Based on information obtained from 

Dulles airport their ground access vehicles consist of the following: personal vehicles, taxis/limo, 

public transportation and locally operated shuttle services. The majority of employee designated 

parking areas, and also some shuttle services, are serviced and operated by MWAA. There are 

seven parking areas designated specifically for employee use: North, East, East Reserve, West 

Reserve, Cargo, CBP, and LSG (in-flight service provider). Areas available for public parking 

include: economy, daily garage 1 and 2, hourly, and valet. Currently there are 27,000 public 

parking spaces and 6,500 employee parking spaces in use and available at Dulles (MWAA, 

2011).  

Ground support equipment (GSE) is categorized in two major groups based on fuel type 

being either gasoline or diesel. In addition whether they are on-road, meaning regular vehicles 

and trucks, or those specialized for off-road usage such as tugs, tractors and loaders. Ground 

access vehicles at IAD include: re-fueling trucks, tugs, ground power units, mobile lounges, air 

starters, container loaders, transporters, water trucks, lavatory service vehicles, hydrant vehicles, 

catering vehicles, belt loaders, pushback tugs, de-icing vehicles. These groups of GSE support 

airport functions between timed flights as they correspond to both the airports 104 gates and five 

concourses.  These services also include activities aforementioned such as fuel and baggage 

loading.  The total number of active GSE available and in use corresponds to the size of the 

aircraft scheduled. There are currently eleven different Ground support equipment (GSE) groups 

in use based, as noted, on aircraft size and model. 

Stationary sources include non-moving buildings, free-standing structures, and facilities 

which emit air pollution through their usage and consumption of gasoline and oil. Examples of 

stationary sources currently located at IAD include: boilers, waste disposal and incinerators 

systems, waste management, fire training. In addition, temporary and on-going construction 

project activities are also considered aviation-related stationary sources. Stationary sources 

support fuel consumption for aircraft operation and are subsequently responsible for the total 

energy consumption of IAD. 
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Figure 10: Landing Take-Off Cycle 

The geographic scope of this project is limited to airport operations occurring in the 

Landing and Take-Off (LTO) cycle shown in Figure 10: Landing Take-Off Cycle. Our scope 

also covers a radius of 12 nautical miles (22 km) below 3000ft. We have set this as our 

geographic scope as it has been previously established with substantial industry research that air 

quality events occurring during and within the LTO cycle is significant to understanding 

emissions and their subsequent impact. 

The LTO cycle includes all operational modes performed by any aircraft travelling below 

the mixing altitude of 3000ft. including taxi-in and out, takeoff, climb-out and approach-landing.  

The mixing altitude is the where a pollutant mixing and chemical reaction occurs. Above the 

mixing altitude, pollutants do not mix with ground level emissions and have little effect on 

ground level concentrations.   

The LTO is divided into four main operational modes: 

1. Approach: the portion of flight from the time the aircraft reaches the mixing height or 

3,000ft altitude and lands and exits the runway 

2. Taxi/Idle 
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2.1. Taxi/Idle-in: the time the aircraft is moving on the taxiway system until reaching the 

gate 

2.2. Taxi/Idle-out: from departure from the gate until taxied to the runway; 

3. Takeoff: the roll down the runway through lift-off up to about 1,000 ft. 

4. Climb-out: the departure segment from takeoff until exiting the LTO cycle. 
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6. Design Alternatives 

 

Following guidance from ACRP Report 56, design alternatives were chosen for implementation 

at the airport.  

 Minimizing the use of auxiliary power units (APU): Aircraft contain an auxiliary power 

unit to provide additional power while at the gate. Instead of using APU power while at 

the gate, utilizing the electric ground power already available at the gate would result in 

less fuel burn and lower emissions. This design alternative is modeled by a 50% 

reduction in emissions from APU.  

 Fuel efficiency targets for aircraft: Higher efficiency aircraft engines result in less fuel 

burned and lower emissions. This design alternative is modeled by a 50% increase in 

efficiency per aircraft.  

 Developments in alternative fuels for aircraft: Alternative fuels have a lower emissions 

index compared to Jet A fuel. This design alternative is modeled by a 50% fuel mix in all 

aircraft engines resulting in a 50% reduction in aircraft emissions.  

 Implementation of emissions-based incentives and landing fees: Incentivizing landing of 

more efficient aircraft through the implementation of fees to aircraft not meeting an 

emissions threshold. This design alternative is modeled by shifting the total annual LTO 

per aircraft class to the most efficient aircraft in that class (e.x. combined annual LTO for 

A319 shifted to A319 with most efficient engine).  

 Alternatively fueled vehicles for rental cars and commercial vehicles: Conversion of 

current rental car fleet comprised of gasoline burning vehicles to a hybrid vehicle fleet. 

This design alternative is modeled by a 50% conversion of rental fleet to hybrid vehicles 

through a shift of MPG from 22.9 for gasoline vehicles to 41 for hybrid vehicles.  

 Provide transit fare discounts and/or alternative mode subsidies: Promote using low 

emissions vehicles for airport transport to reduce fuel burned per vehicle. This design 

alternative is modeled by a 10% shift of ground access vehicles from gasoline fueled 

vehicles to hybrid vehicles.  

 Alternatively fueled taxis: Convert taxi fleet to hybrid vehicles. This could be 

implemented at Washington Dulles through the taxi contract issued by MWAA. The taxi 
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company holding this contract is the only authorized taxi fleet at Washington Dulles. 

MWAA can control the type of taxis being operating by stating this in the contract 

requirements.  This design alternative is modeled by a 100% conversion of the taxi fleet 

from gasoline powered to hybrid vehicles.  

 Provide priority vehicle parking for emissions friendly vehicles: Encourage passengers to 

drive emissions friendly vehicles by providing priority parking for these vehicles. This 

design alternative is modeled by a 2% shift in ground access vehicles to hybrid vehicles.  

 Installing sustainable, long-term vegetation: Offsetting CO2 emissions through trees. This 

design alternative is implemented by 4 acres of trees planted 10 feet apart, assuming each 

tree is 1.5 feet tall and grows for 40 years removing an average of 10 kg CO2 annually.  

 Alternatively fueled ground service equipment (GSE): Conversion of current gasoline 

and diesel powered ground service equipment to electric powered ground service 

equipment. This design alternative is modeled by a 50% conversion of GSE to electric 

power.  

 Push back tugs: Minimizing the taxi time of aircraft by using push back tugs to move 

aircraft from gate to taxi ways. This design alternative is implemented through the 

reduction of taxi time by 50%.  
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7. Case Study 

 

The case study of this project will be Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD) of the 

Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA) below in Figure 11: Washington Dulles 

International Airport. 

 

 

Figure 11: Washington Dulles International Airport 

Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD) opened in November of 1962, and is located 

in Chantilly, Va. on an area covering 11,803 acres. The airport is currently managed and 

operated by Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA). Dulles Airport currently 

operates with three terminals and four runways to accommodate steadily increasing aviation 

traffic. Dulles has 104 gates and five concourses (A, B, C, D, and Z). Access to each concourse 

is provided by an Aero Train system and mobile lounge shuttle. Dulles also provides five public 

parking areas with 24,000 parking spaces for both employees and passengers. In addition there 

are a number of park and ride shuttles in the radius surrounding the airport. Washington Dulles 

International Airport is serviced by two major roadways: VA-Route 28 and the Dulles Toll Road 

(VA-Route 267). 
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8. Airport Inventory Tool 

 

A large aspect of the process was the creation of a decision support tool needed in order to 

evaluate solutions for reduction of based on the current state of emissions. The Airport Inventory 

Tool (AIT) is used to inventory stationary and non-stationary aviation-related CO2 emissions 

within the LTO boundary around an airport. The AIT was designed with the intent to be used by 

the Airport Manager to assist in the decision making process and help determine the viability of 

emissions reduction strategies.  An overview of the AIT is shown in Appendix A. 

 

Table 1: AIT Equation Variables 

Variable Description 

Neng Number of engines 

F Fuel rate (gal/min, kg/sec, or miles/gal) 

E Emissions index 

D Distance travelled (miles) 

i Phase of LTO 

f Amount of fuel consumed (gal, lbs, or ft
3
) 

v Vehicle 

T Time (minutes) 

m Stationary source 

R Rated horsepower 

L Load factor 

g GSE  

C CO2 emission factor 

 

 The first group, Ground access vehicles (GAV), are distinguished by fuel and vehicle types 

and then further segmented to include private vehicles (gas and hybrid), rental cars (gas and 

hybrid), taxi/limo, buses, and airporter/SuperShuttles. GAV emissions for a singular vehicle, 

shown in (1), are determined by distance travelled by vehicle (D), fuel economy of vehicle (F), 

and the CO2 emissions index value (E) of the vehicle (v).  
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GAV Emissions =  
  

  
        (1) 

 

Figure 12: GAV AIT Diagram 

 

Total GAV emissions are found by multiplying the total trips per vehicle type by the GAV 

emissions for that vehicle type. A trip is a predefined distance of travel using average distances 

from the Seattle-Tacoma Emissions Reduction Study. Each trip represents the average distance 

passengers’ travel when they go to the airport. Passengers per vehicle type was derived by using 

the annual total domestic and international passengers obtained from MWAA and extracting 

73% to represent the origin and destination (O&D) passengers from this annual passenger count 

by using an accepted percentage from the Seattle-Tacoma inventory report . Origin and 

destination passengers are those that arrive and regress from the airport via GAV transportation 

and do not continue on to another airport through air transportation. This O&D passenger 

percentage was verified with actual passenger data from MWAA. Passengers per vehicle type 

were derived from O&D passengers by using a fixed percentage per vehicle type. Total vehicle 

movements were derived from the passengers per vehicle type by using average vehicle 
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occupancy levels. These occupancy levels were based on observation at the airport and 

stakeholder agreement. 

Stationary sources constitutes the second group in the AIT, and their emissions calculations as 

shown in (2) are a function of total fuel consumed (f) and the emissions index of each fuel type 

(E) per source (m). Total fuel consumption was provided by MWAA and was the annual 

consumption from 2004. 

 

Stationary Emissions =        (2) 

 

Figure 13: Stationary AIT Diagram 

 

In the third group, Aircraft emissions are calculated as shown in (3) and are a function of 

number of engines (N), time (T), fuel burn rate (F), and emissions index (E) for each LTO mode 

(i). MWAA provided this project with a fleet distribution that included the total number of LTOs 

per aircraft as well as their times in each of the four LTO modes. Using this information we were 

able to calculate the total fuel consumed per LTO for each aircraft type. With this information 

we were able to calculate the carbon emissions from this fuel burned to use in the inventory. 

 

Aircraft Emissions =                          (3) 
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Figure 14: Aircraft AIT Diagram 

 

Aircraft APU emissions are 1.6% of CO2 emissions per aircraft and are also calculated along 

with the aircraft in this section of the tool. The fleet mix represented in the AIT is the actual fleet 

mix for Dulles Airport from 2005.  

Finally, ground support equipment (GSE) emissions are calculated as shown in (4) and are a 

function time (T), rated horsepower (R), load factor (L), and a CO2 emissions factor (C).  

 

GSE Emissions =                  (4) 
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Figure 15: GSE AIT Diagram 

 

For the purpose of this project, we devised 14 groups of GSE vehicles were by examining fleet 

mix and associated GSE to each aircraft type. Individual GSE emissions are calculated and used 

to find the group GSE emissions. Since each aircraft is assigned one GSE group, the emissions 

per GSE group are multiplied by annual LTOs for that aircraft to receive total GSE emissions. 

This process greatly simplified the process for calculating total GSE emissions output while 

maintaining a high level of accuracy. 

There are several risks associated with the AIT tool. Specific data related to fuel consumption 

for aircraft and airport operations at Dulles are not publically available for use in the 

development of the AIT. To validate AIT development, the fleet mix for Dulles airport was 

combined with accepted distributions from previous inventories performed at Seattle-Tacoma 

and Denver International Airports; moreover, this method was used to determine the distribution 

of ground support equipment and ground access vehicles. Additionally accepted averages were 

used for aircraft and associated ground service equipment fuel consumption.  

The AIT and inventory results will be turned over to MWAA for data entry and validation, 

with results being returned to the team without privileged data included.  

The AIT is a Level-1 Inventory tool, defined in ACRP, which focuses on only CO2 emissions. 

The AIT focuses on emissions generated through fuel consumption within the LTO boundary.  It 

does not include electric power usage and associated emissions and costs. Additionally 

dispersion is not modeled in the analysis since this identifies emissions outside of the airport 
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operational boundary. The analysis follows the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) LTO methodology for calculating aircraft emission which does not include helicopters in 

the inventory model. In the case of Dulles International Airport, there are less than 10 helicopter 

landings and takeoffs per year.  The model does not account for deicing activities since these 

occur on an infrequent basis with high variability due to weather conditions. 
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9. Results 

Using emissions data calculated from AIT, emissions data for the baseline year was returned by 

emissions source.  

 

Figure 16: AIT Output - CO2 Emissions by Source 

Using this data, it was determined that the largest contributor of emissions is ground 

access vehicles with 291 million kg CO2 annually, followed by aircraft with 255 million kg CO2 

annually. GSE and stationary are smaller contributors to emissions, with a combined 45 million 

kg CO2 annually. The baseline emissions data reflected 185,390 annual landing take off cycles 

modeled representing 27,052,118 domestic and international passengers with 19,748,046 origin 

and destination passengers.  

To further examine the impact of CO2, annual emissions by source were distributed to 

each passenger traveling through the airport. To determine these values annual CO2 emissions 

per source were divided by domestic and international passengers with the exception of GAV 

which was determined by total CO2 from GAV sources divided by total O&D passengers since 

only these passengers would leave the airport boundary by ground access vehicles.  Breakdown 

of CO2 emissions by source by passenger is as follows:  
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Table 2: Annual CO2 per Passenger 

CO2/Passengers CO2 (kg) 

Aircraft (total CO2/total passengers) 9.43 

GAV (total CO2/O&D passengers) 14.77 

GSE (total CO2/total passengers) 1.10 

Stationary (total CO2/total passengers) 0.52 

Annual CO2/Passenger 25.83 

 

Design alternatives have been identified to reduce emissions by source based on emissions 

reduction strategies from the Airport Cooperative Research Program.  Design alternatives from 

ACRP were scored based on the utility function and weights agreed upon by our project sponsor 

and airport stakeholders through a delphi process. The utility function was determined from the 

perspective of the airport manager realizing that no change can occur unless the airport manager 

can facilitate and enforce.  

 

Figure 17: Utility Function 
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Figure 18: Scores for Utility Function 

 

Each design alternative received a score in each utility area with 4 being the best and 1 being the 

worst. Implementation time is defined as the time needed to completely implement the reduction 

strategy at the airport. Maturity of reduction strategy identifies the readiness of the strategy. 

Airport control measures the ability of the airport operation to implement and influence the 

strategy. Emissions reduction, identified as the most important in the utility function, is measured 

by the annual reduction by the proposed strategy.  
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Figure 19: Evaluation of Aircraft Design Alternatives 

 

Four design alternatives were selected for aircraft and ranked by both utility score and emissions 

savings. The emissions reduction for each design alternative was determined by modeling the 

strategy in the AIT. The design alternative that ranked highest by utility score was minimizing 

the use of auxiliary power units by switching to use of ground power while the aircraft is at the 

gate. The development of alternative fuels has promising results for emissions reduction but 

ranked low by utility because this technology is not yet available for implementation in a 

commercial market, has very high costs, and is outside of the airport managers control.  
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Figure 20: Evaluation of GAV Design Alternatives 

Design alternatives were also chosen to reduce emissions from ground access vehicles.  Ranking 

by utility, converting current taxi fleet to hybrid vehicles scores highest for GAV alternatives. 

This would be controlled through the MWAA contract by only allowing taxi companies to win 

the bid if they met the required percentage of hybrid vehicles. Another high scoring alternative is 

converting a percentage of the rental car fleet to hybrid vehicles.  
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Figure 21: Evaluation of GSE and Stationary Design Alternatives 

Two design alternatives were identified for GSE and ranked by utility and emissions 

reduction. Push back tugs, which would require that aircraft to move from the gate not by engine 

power but by electric powered push back tugs which would reduce the overall taxi time and fuel 

burn of aircraft, are most promising for implementation and emissions reduction. The other 

identified GSE design alternative is the conversion of current GSE which are powered by gas or 

diesel fuel to electric powered GSE.  

The design alternative identified for stationary sources is installing sustainable long-term 

vegetation, offsetting CO2 through trees. This design alternative is very costly, but ranks high 

because it is tested at airports and directly within the airport managers control.  
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Figure 22: Utility versus Cost 

Similar to ranking by utility or emissions reduction, plotting design alternatives by utility verse 

cost shows that the order of design alternatives changes based on priorities of stakeholders. The 

most desirable design alternatives once cost is considered are minimizing the use of APU, 

reducing taxi time and fuel burn through the implementation of push back tugs, and encouraging 

passengers to drive emissions friendly vehicles by introducing priority parking for these vehicles.  
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Figure 23: Emissions Projection for 2% Growth 

 

Using baseline emissions data from the AIT, we have created a projection for airport emissions 

from 2005 to 2050 assuming a 2% growth rate for airport operations shown in black. As shown 

in red if nothing is done to mitigate emissions, airport emissions will continue to rise and the 

airport will not meet the FAA guidelines for carbon neutral growth from 2020 to 2050.  

Implementing all of the design alternatives we have analyzed suggests that carbon neutral growth 

can be achieved with a 2% growth rate. This implementation results in a margin of 51 million kg 

CO2  in 2050.  This implementation assumes that all of the design alternatives could be 

implemented at full capacity staring in 2013 and emissions reduction would be immediate.  
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Figure 24: Emissions Projection for 4% Growth 

 

We have also modeled an emissions projection using a 4% growth rate for airport operations.  

This projection once again assumes that all of the design alternatives could be implemented at 

full capacity starting in 2012 (with the exception of alternative fuels which begin implementation 

in 2018) and emissions reduction would be immediate. With a 4% growth rate, the goal of 

carbon neutral growth would not be achieved as the reduced emissions begin to exceed desired 

levels in 2038 and result in a gap of 302 million kg CO2 in 2050.   This implementation assumes 

that all of the design alternatives could be implemented at full capacity staring in 2013 and 

emissions reduction would be immediate. 
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10. Recommendations 

 

Figure 25: Evaluation of Alternatives 

Realistically, it would not be feasible because of technological and financial constraints to 

begin to implement all design alternatives in 2013. For this reason, the team recommends that 

three design alternatives be implemented immediately to begin to reduce airport emissions. Since 

aircraft and GAV are the two largest sources of emissions, recommended alternatives focus on 

these sources.  Based on utility ranking, we recommend to the airport manager that aircraft 

exchange APUs for use of electric ground power while at the gate. The infrastructure needed for 

this ground power conversion is already available at each gate at Dulles airport with the electric 

power being generated offsite.  Another high ranking alternative is implementing alternatively 

fueled taxis by converting current vehicles to hybrid vehicles.  This would be especially 

powerful at Dulles Airport since MWAA has complete control over the terms of the taxi 

contract. MWAA could state that the taxi fleet must be all hybrid vehicles in order to win the taxi 

contract. The final design alternative recommended for immediate implementation at the airport 

is utilizing push back tugs to move aircraft from the gate to the taxi way. This would require 

changes to policy for aircraft movement and the purchase of additional push back tugs to 

facilitate this movement.  
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As previously stated, several large factors inhibit the ability of the airport to reach carbon 

neutral growth with current factors. In order to reduce emissions from aircraft, which are one of 

the largest contributors to emissions, new technology must be developed which is more efficient.  

This technology development has started in industry and the team encourages this development 

to continue to enable carbon neutral growth by 2050. Many of the design alternatives evaluated 

are at present cost prohibitive. Further technological developments and research would lower 

cost and allow these design alternatives to become feasible for implementation. As previously 

discussed in the stakeholder analysis, there is still an underlying tension between various 

stakeholder groups involved with carbon neutral airport analysis and design. This disagreement 

between people and policy is preventing regulations from being adopted industry wide and 

implemented without limitations. In order to reach carbon neutral growth, there must be 

cooperation between multiple regulatory agencies, with one agency stepping forward to take 

ownership of the problem so regulations can be issued and enforced.  

Another design alternative recommended for implementation is installing sustainable, long-

term vegetation. Planting trees would not have immediate return for CO2 reduction but would 

provide the airport a sustainable reduction for CO2 from airport emissions. We propose that trees 

be purchased as saplings and planted on 4 acres of airport property spaced every 10 feet.  The 

planting of these trees could be part of a ‘green’ day at the airport in which community members 

would be invited to help combat the problem of emissions in their local area, allowing them to 

take ownership of part of the emissions problem and reduction strategies.  In addition to 

providing a long-term and sustainable emissions reduction strategy, planting vegetation would 

provide immense political capital which would ease tensions between the community and 

regulators and frame Washington Dulles as an airport aimed at combating the overarching 

problems of emissions and their impact on the local community.  

 Future work on this project can examine design alternatives and factors which encourage 

and support carbon neutral growth. This project assumed constant technology, using indices and 

values available for 2012 technology.  One extension of this project could include evaluating 

how advances in technology impact the ability to attain carbon neutral growth. After evaluating 

CO2 output by source and the breakdown to CO2 per passenger, the CO2 that still needs to be 

reduced per passenger annually to have complete carbon neutrality is 7.8 kg CO2. An extension 
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of this project could include evaluating the use of a ‘green’ ticket fee to cover carbon offsets and 

invest in new technology to close the cap in CO2 reduction.  

11. Management 

 

This project is comprised of five high level tasks: planning, design/method of analysis, 

implement, deliver, and management. The work breakdown structure can be seen in Figure 10: 

Work Breakdown Structure. For SYST490, tasks under 1.0 planning have been completed. Tasks 

2.1 through 2.3 have also been completed. Tasks under 4.0 Deliver and 5.0 Management are 

ongoing and will carried out for the entire duration of the project with major deliverables being 

associated with faculty presentations in fall and spring as well as competitions held during 

SYTS495. For SYST495 remaining tasks under 2.0 Design/Method of Analysis and 3.0 

Implement have been completed. 

The project schedule was set for 34 weeks. The project schedule can be found in Appendix 

A: Project Schedule. Project task durations were estimated. Total hours worked were estimated 

by setting hours per group member per week at 10, for a total of 50 hours projected per week. 

These hours were allocated to tasks scheduled per week.  The team’s hours were maintained 

around 50 hours per week through the duration of the project, increasing before large 

deliverables and dropping afterwards. Cost and schedule performance indices were calculated 

and can be found in Figure 28: Cost and Schedule Performance Index . According to the chart, 

the team was on schedule and below budget. The proposed, earned, and actual values for the 

project were also calculated and can be found in Figure 27: Proposed vs. Actual and Earned 

Value. As of April 22, 2012, 34 weeks have been completed in the project schedule. The 

budgeted hours through week 34 were 1380 while actual hours completed was 1260.  Between 

weeks 14 through 21 was winter semester break, where the team’s hours steadied out. By the 

beginning of spring semester, the team’s hours maintained high per week. A record of team 

hours through week 34 of the project can be found in Appendix B: Team Time Sheet.   
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Figure 26: Work Breakdown Structure 
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Figure 27: Proposed vs. Actual and Earned Value 

 

Figure 28: Cost and Schedule Performance Index 
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Appendix A: Project Schedule 
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Appendix B: Team Time Sheet 
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Appendix C: Airport Inventory Tool Diagram  

 

 


